
Mr Maph, born in the UK, is a singer, songwriter, producer, choir director and teacher.  
Coming from a Gospel singing foundation he has worked in the music industry for over 20 
years. 

As a current resident of Spain he has taught at schools along the Spanish coast including 
Sotogrande International School which is well known for music. 

Mr Maph has performed and recorded in different countries including UK, Ireland, USA, 
Spain, Holland, Switzerland and more. He has recorded with the likes of Warner Music, 
Ministry of Sound, Pacha Recordings and has featured on numerous compilations.  Mr 
Maph wrote 'Time To Get Up' which was a top 40 hit and MixMag single of the week for the 
group Liquid who were on XL Records at the time.  

Mr Maph has songs that have featured on radio stations such as BBC, BBC Radio 1xtra, 
Choice FM, The Beat 106FM Spain and more.  He has hosted his own radio show on Beat 
106FM. 

Mr Maph's music is regularly used on national television in the UK on reputable channels 
like Channel 4 & E4 on well known television shows like Hollyoaks.  He has sung live on 
European television stations and regulary performs in Spain along the Costa Del Sol 
& Europe; up to 4-6 shows per week.  He performed at a concert in the O2 Arena in 
London alongside the likes of 80's Soul Band Imagination, Shakatak, Edwin Starr & Otis 
Redding III.  The following year, Mr Maph subsequently performed live in a one-off special 
concert with Otis Redding III on the Spanish coast. 

The start of 2018 has seen Mr Maph put the finishing touches to a new song recorded with 
a band member of Wet Wet Wet who were one of the most successful Pop bands of the 
90s. 

Mr Maph has also just released his latest single 'Bailar' a catchy Reggaeton fused with a 
UK urban twist. 


